Sergeant’s TOY BREED Flea & Tick Shampoo
For Small Dogs and Puppies*

**CAUTION**

**Do not apply to puppies less than 12 weeks old.**

**OTHER INGREDIENTS**

- **Piperonyl Butoxide Technical***: 1.50%
- **Pyrethrins**: 0.15%
- **Pyriproxyfen**: 0.01%

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:**

- **Controls reinfestation of fleas and ticks**
- **Fleas and ticks**: For use on dogs and puppies over 12 weeks of age to kill

**Kills**: Fleas

**Controls nonfestation for up to 30 days**

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.**

**CAUTION**: Keep out of reach of children.

**HAZARDS TO HUMANS**

- Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin.

**HAZARDS TO DOMESTIC ANIMALS**

- Not for use on cats or kittens.

**USE RESTRICTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS**

- **Do not apply to puppies less than 12 weeks old.**
- **Consult a veterinarian before applying this product on medicated, sick or debilitated animals.**
- **Do not use on dogs with known sensitivity to pyrethrins.**
- **Do not use on animals with dry, irritated or inflamed skin, or with other topical treatments.**
- **Do not use around food or water bowls.**
- **Do not use on animals with open sores or eye irritation.**
- **Do not use on animals with light sensitive skin.**
- **Do not use on animals with known sensitivity to pyrethrins or other ingredients.**
- **Do not use on pregnant or nursing animals.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use more than once weekly.**
- **Do not use on animals less than 12 weeks of age.**
- **Do not apply directly to eyes or ears.**
- **Do not use on animals with light sensitive skin.**
- **Do not use around food or water bowls.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on animals with light sensitive skin.**
- **Do not use around food or water bowls.**

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

- **FOR USE ON DOGS AND PUPPIES OVER 12 WEEKS OF AGE TO KILL FLEAS AND TICKS:**
- **Apply to entire body and neck area:**
- ** Shake can vigorously before each use.**
- **Apply the shampoo to the animal’s coat and skin:**
- **Rinse the animal thoroughly:**
- **Leave on for 10 minutes:**
- ** Rinse off the shampoo:**
- **Let the product dry:**
- **Repeat treatment every week:**
- **Do not wash the animal for 24 hours after treatment:**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL**

- **Store at room temperature.**
- **Do not store near heat or open flame. Store in a cool, dry place inaccessible to children and pets.**
- **PESTICIDE STORAGE:**
- **Do not store near heat or open flame. Store in a cool, dry place inaccessible to children and pets.**
- **NON-REFILLABLE CONTAINER:**
- **Do not reuse or refill this container.**
- **Offer for recycling if available.**
- **CONTAINER DISPOSAL:**
- **If empty:**
- **If partly filled:**
- **If empty:**
- **If partly filled:**
- **Always keep the original container or your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions.**
- **Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.**
- **Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.**
- **Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.**
- **Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.**
- **Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.**
- **Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.**

**EMERGENCY HOTLINE NUMBER:**

- **IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, CALL:**
- **1-800-781-4738.**

**POISON CONTROL CENTER OR DOCTOR:**

- **IF SWALLOWED:**
- **Do not induce vomiting.**
- **Call a Poison Control Center or doctor immediately for treatment advice.**
- **Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow.**
- **Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.**
- **IF SKIN OR CLOTHING:**
- **Remove contaminated clothing.**
- **Rinse skin with water for 15-20 minutes.**
- **Call a Poison Control Center or doctor for treatment advice.**

**FIRST AID**

- **IF IN EYES:**
- **Rinse with large amounts of water for 15-20 minutes.**
- **Call a Poison Control Center or doctor.**
- **If signs continue, consult a veterinarian immediately.**

**HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED OR ABSORBED THROUGH THE SKIN:**

- **Do not apply to puppies less than 12 weeks old.**
- **Consult a veterinarian before applying this product on medicated, sick or debilitated animals.**
- **Do not use on animals with light sensitive skin.**
- **Do not use around food or water bowls.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**
- **Do not use on any animal for more than 14 days in any 30-day period.**

**LABELNTAX**: 

- **Superscript is first letter in lot number.**
- **EPA Reg. No. 2517-114**
- **EPA Est. No. 2517-TN-1**
- **P. O. Box 540399, Omaha, NE 68154-0399**
- **Sergeant’s Consumer Response, if you have questions or comments about this product, please write:**
- **Non-Emergency, Call: 1-800-224-PETS (7387).**
- **In Case of Emergency, Call: 1-800-781-4738.**

**MADE IN USA**

- **Manufactured by:** Sergeant’s Pet Care Products, Inc.
- **No. 505, 1505, 811 14th Street, New Orleans, LA 70116, U.S.A.**

**FCC REGISTRATION**: 

- **Reg. No. 84-476**
- **FCC Lic. NO. 1168341**

**UPC CODE**: 

- **0 7201 0607 9 P002947**

**DIMENSIONS**: 

- **See die line**

**PMS 476**

**PMS 235**